
Join Andy and the Tennis In The Sun team for a 5 day tennis
holiday to the wonderful Golden Coast Hotel in Greece.

Golden Coast Hotel  |  Greece

FEATURED TENNIS HOLIDAYS
FOR GROUPS, SINGLES, FAMILIES, CLUBS & SCHOOLS

+44 (0) 333 566 0045

Golden coast Hotel is a 4-star, located on the sandy beach of the famous 
Marathon Bay and near the historic town of Marathon, Attica.

Tennis in the sun offers unique, state-of-the-art tennis facilities in Greece, with 12 new 
Greenset type tennis courts (Grand Prix Cushion), four with floodlights. We provide high 

level learning programs by experienced coaches with proven methods that ensure results 
for players of every level and age. There is also a fitness and physiotherapy centre on site.

Food & Dining
 

The Golden Coast Hotel offers 
a variety of dining options. 

The main restaurant serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner in 
buffet style, alongside an a la 

carte grill-restaurant, a 
beachside tavern & a pool bar 

and an indoor bar serve 
snacks, drinks and cocktails.

History at it’s finest
 

The most famous attractions 
in Athens include the 

Acropolis, Hadrian’s Arch, 
the National Historical 

Museum, the Temple of 
Olympian Zeus, the Theatre 

of Dionysos, and the 
extremely family orientated 

Attica Zoological Park.

Not Just Tennis!
If you fancy something 
different, there is much 

more to discover:

3 tartan basketball courts

1 tartan volleyball court

1 tartan mini football court

1 badminton court

Boccia / petanque

Mini golf

Table tennis

Beach volleyball

Billiards / pool tables

Electronic games

Outdoor and swimming pool exercise

Bicycles for hire (extra charge)

Motorised watersports (extra charge)

scuba-diving (extra charge)
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ALL INCLUSIVE

20th - 24th

SEPT

UNLIMITED FREE USE OF THE TENNIS COURTS!...and remember, you get:
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Special deal:

Travel: Accomodation:

Wed 20 Sept 2017
London Heathrow to Athens - Flight BA0638

Depart  06:55 - Arrive 12:40

Sun 24 Sept 2017
Athens to London Heathrow - Flight BA0633

Depart 20:00 – Arrive 21:50

Recommended flights (Not included) All Inclusive accomodation

 Garden View - only £649 p/p 
Sea View - only £699 p/p

*Based on single occupancy. Price not including flights

SINGLE

Travel to the resort is not included in our price
however we have researched and found some

flights that will tie in with your break.

Your Itinerary:

Thursday

Friday

Wednesday

Tennis
Visit to Acropolis*

Dinner

Sunday

Social Tennis
Welcome drinks

Dinner

4:30pm
7:00pm

10am - 12pm
1:00pm
8:00pm
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* Not included in price

For more information or to book:

8:00pm

Tennis coaching & Match play
Dinner

10am - 1pm
8:00pm

Tennis coaching & Match play
Dinner

10am - 1pm
8:00pm

Social Tennis
Airport Transfers

10am - 12pm
5:00pm

12 HOURS TENNIS

Garden View - only £549 p/p 
Sea View - only £599 p/p

*Based on two people sharing. Price not including flights

TWIN/DOUBLE

20th - 24th

SEPT

Saturday


